CORNELY
TWO NEEDLE, FOUR THREAD
CORDING MACHINE
WITH
BRAIDING ATTACHMENT.
MACHINE “LT”

Manufactured by
Anciens Etablissements
R. Cornely & Cie.,
Paris, France

This machine works with two needles, which produce two rows of parallel chain stitches. A third thread is wound around the two chain stitches and thus produces embroidery or edging stitches, the thickness of which can be varied according to the thickness of the filling which passes through the central tube.

The distance between the two needles can also be varied in order to produce embroidery or edging stitches of different widths. Four different widths can be produced.

Separate extra attachments can be obtained for this machine which will produce Two to One stitch, and Four to One or Diamond stitch.

A new separate extra three needle attachment can be obtained for this machine, which makes three rows of chain stitches close together, in one operation, using threads from three separate spools and chain stitches of three different colors can be made.

When the three needle attachment has been put on, this machine can be used as a One, Two or Three Needle Machine, and besides its own special stitches, it produces all the stitches of Machines A, B, K and L.

For the latest improved model, see our Cornely Machine LTG, which is a progression and improvement of this machine.

Sole American Agents
WILLCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE CO.
HOME OFFICE: 658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Corner Bond Street

See Reverse Side for List of Branches
BRANCHES

United States

Baltimore, Md. ..............................................321 North Howard Street
Boston, Mass. ..........................................111 Summer Street
Brooklyn, N. Y. ........................................218 Livingston Street
Chicago, Ill. .............................................506 South Wells Street
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................................206 West Seventh Street
Cleveland, Ohio ..........................................328 The Arcade
Louisville, Ky. ..........................................304 West Walnut Street
Los Angeles, Cal. ......................................938 Maple Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn. ..................................118 South Eighth Street
Newark, N. J. .............................................524 Broad Street
New York, N. Y. .........................................239 Fifth Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. ......................................131 South 12th Street
San Francisco, Cal. ...................................504 Sutter Street
St. Louis, Mo. .............................................1019 Locust Street
Troy, N. Y. ...............................................Fulton and Fourth Streets
Washington, D. C. .....................................702 Tenth Street N. W.

AGENTS

SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE CO.
New Orleans, La. ........................................240 Chartres Street

CANADA

W. J. WESTAWAY COMPANY, LTD.
Hamilton, Ont. .........................................Main and McNab Streets
Montreal, Que. ..........................................275 Craig Street, West

EUROPE

WILLCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, LTD.

BRANCHES

Nottingham ...............................................Leeds
Birmingham ..............................................Leicester
Manchester ...............................................Luton
Paris ........................................................Brussels

Glasgow
Belfast

Milan